Jerusalem

[...]valley, as if to complete the picture, lay
a big old-fashioned farmstead, with many
gray outhouses and a large red
dwelling-house. At the gables stood two
tall, spreading pear trees; at the gate were a
couple of young birches; in the
grass-covered yard were great piles of
firewood; and behind the barn were several
huge haystacks. The farmhouse rising
above the low fields was as pretty a sight
as a ship, with masts and sails, towering
above the broad surface of the sea. The
man at the plow was thinking: What a farm
youve got! Many well-timbered houses,
fine cattle and horses, and servants who are
as[...].

Al Jazeera takes you through a brief tour of East Jerusalem - with a mostly Palestinian population - and West Jerusalem,
which is entirely Jewish, to highlight theStay on top of Jerusalems biggest stories by Al Jazeera.Jerusalem is totally
unique - there is no other place like it. A city of tradition, religion, and history, but also of modern culture and
heritage.Jerusalem (Hebrew: ??????? Yerushalayim, Arabic: ????? al-Quds) is the capital and largest city of Israel,
though most other countries and the United Nations doThe Siege of Jerusalem took place from June 7 to July 15, 1099,
during theJerusalem is a huge city with several district articles containing sightseeing, restaurant, nightlife and
accommodation listings have a look at each of them.Jerusalem Travel Guide: Jerusalem is unique. Holy to Jews,
Muslims and Christians, The Old City of Jerusalem sees these three religions, cultures, andDuring its long history,
Jerusalem has been 1000 BCE, with King Davids sack of Jerusalem, following which Jerusalem became the City of
David and capital Watch this historic moment as the United States delivers on its promise to move its embassy in Israel
to Jerusalem. Jerusalem: Jerusalem, ancient city of the Middle East that since 1967 has been wholly under the rule of
the State of Israel. Long an object ofExplore Jerusalem holidays and discover the best time and places to visit.
Jerusalems Old City is a spiritual lightning rod, sacred to Jews, Muslims andOur greatest hope is for peace. Those were
the words of Donald Trump in a recorded message at the Jerusalem ceremony. But the opening line in WhiteFor
Christians, Jerusalems role in first-century Christianity, during the ministry - 5 min - Uploaded by VoxThe U.S.
embassy to Israel has moved from Tel Aviv to Jerusalem. Heres how this sacred - 2 min - Uploaded by The New York
TimesPresident Trump is expected to declare recognition of Jerusalem as Israels capital. Heres
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